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FRANK E. WOODSIDE Governor. General and H.R.H. Princess LABOR BOARD MAY
B. C AND YUKON CHAMBER BE EE-ORGANIZ-

ED ANDAlice Visit Yukon Territory as Guests ofOF MINES MANAGER COMPOSED ENTIRELY OF

ARRIVES IN TOWN General James A. O'Connor and MEMBERS OF JUDICIARY.

Northwest Service Command.Mr. Frank E, Woodside, manager OTTAWA, Sept. 14. Action or
of the British Columbia and Yukon Lt.Col. George A. Drew, Ontario
Chamber of Mines, arrived in town premier, in notifying Prime Minister

A larfe number of local residents General O'Connor as acting aide-de-ca- mp

this week from Vancouver in order Mackenzie King that neither Ont-

ario'swere at the depot Sunday when the to the Governor-Gener- al

to assist in the opening up of bran-

ches
Labor minister Hon. Charles

train arrived with His Excellency Col. K. B. Bush of Quincy, 111.,
here and other parts of the Daley, nor any member of his de-

partmentthe Earl of Athlone, Governor-Gener- al Chief of Staff of the Northwest Ser-
vice

Territory. would act on the Ontario
of Canada and H. R. H. the Command had charge of theHe is deeply impressed with the regional war labor board, aroused

Princess Alice with their party, as official event.activities he observes on all hands speculation yesterday that both reg-

ionalthe guests of Brigadier General The Governor-Gener- al stated thatand expresses the opinion that and national war labor boards
Whitehorse has a great future. He J?mcs A. O'Connor and the North-

west
this was his first visit to the Can-

adian
may soon be reconstituted.

is to address a special meeting oi Service Command of the Unit-

ed
Far North and that he had Following the termination of the

the Whitehorse Men's Council Tues-

day

States Army. been deeply impressed with the membership of J. L. Cohen, K. C, of
evening when it is understood On behalf of the residents of the same. In a gesture of appreciation Toronto, labor representative on the

arrangements will be made for the Yukon Territory Controller G. A. he and the Princess Alice presented national board by the government
opening up of a branch of the Jeckell, accompanied by Inspectoi autographed portraits to General last week the opinion expressed in
Chamber of Mines here. Cronkhite, R. C, M. P. and two con-

stables,
O'Connor. An American Army band some well-inform- ed quarters that

For years past the opinion has been journeyed to Skagway to played the "Star-Spangl- ed Banner" there might be a change in the com-

positionexpressed by leading mining men meet the distinguished party and the Canadian National Anthem of the board, possibly hav-

ingthat a new impetus, in mining acti-

vities
On alighting from the train His at the conclusion of this historic it composed entirely of mem-

bersthroughout the Territory Excellency inspected the guard ot luncheon. Later the official party of the judiciary.
would be j.iven once the B. C. and honour composed of local veterans left by chartered bus on a brief At present, the chairman is Mr.
Yukon Chamber of Mines had es-

tablished
whilst the Princess Alice was pre-

sented

c'rive along the Alaska Highway and Justice C. P. McTaue of Toronto
a branch here. with" Yukon spoons as sou-

venirs

n their return to town left by plane and the other member is Leon La-lan- de

o and bouquets by Mrs. Harvey for Watson Lake where they were of Montreal.

NEW PICTUPE HOUSE Gennings as regent of the White-

horse

scned tiled to spend a couple of days During the recent inquiry con-

ductedChapter I. O. D. E., and Mrs before leaving on their return east. by the national board on lab-

orAT McCRAE TO BE
Howat, president of Christ Church o relations, suggestions were ad-

vancedOPENED TUESDAY. ,W. A. respectively. The party were GREATEST AERIAL from several quarters that
then driven to the airport where ONSLAUGHT EVER regional boards should be wholetime

Here's cn incident that proves ncy bordered a R. C. A. F. plane LAUNCHED OPERATES bodies. Such a policy, it was main-
tained,workers on the Alaska Highway are 1 piloted by Wing commander Ken-

nedy
OVER ITALY. would facilitate the handling

accustomed to getting things done in and left for Fairbanks. of cases and add to uniformity in
The greatest aerial onslaught ever decisions.a hurry. j On their return to Whitehorse

Yesterday a convoy of three high- -
j Tuesday the distinguished partj launched in support of ground

loaded with standard- - troops and a series of determinedspeed trucks, .vere entertained at a luncheon ten-

dered
QUIET WEDDING

?oun cr-thru- sts by reinforced In-

vasion
m.uu uiuimw jjitiuic jji iiun ma-

chines
them by Brigadier General SOLEMNIZED AT

and sound equipment, made James A. O'Connor at the Northwest
spearheads stemmed a heavy

""erman attack against the 24-m- ile CHRIST CHURCH.available Famous Cana-

dian
by Players Service Command headquarters

Corp., left for Whitehorse, 1.-5- 00 Canadian government officials
Anglo-Americ- an bridgehead south

miles northwest of this city. The United States Army officers ant
of Naples on Tuesday and continued At a quiet ceremony held at
Wednesday with unprecedented bit-

terness
Christ Church Miss Kath-
leen

outfit carried a traffic expediter ocal leading citizens were also in Saturday
and two shifts of drivers to insure attendance. Toasts to the President

and fury. Mary Willis of Regina, Sask.,

delivery of the material in time foi of the United States of America ano
Suffering heavy casualties the became the bride of Capt. Stanley

Germans kept up a terrific non-

stop
William C. P. A. Theinstallation in the new theatre be-

ing
o H. M. the King were drunk with Emery, pilot.

bombardment of the Allied-tel- d Rev. L. G. officiated.rushed to completion by the chlorinated water from the Yukon Chappell, LTh.
Metcalfe - Hamilton - Kansas City river. coastel area in what appeared The bride, who is a sister of Mrs. A.

Bridge companies for the Canadian 'o be desperation attacks to wipe McEachern, was given in marriage
Lt. Col. Stann of Wash-

ington,
Eugene

premiere of Warner Bros, screei: out the invasion force before Gen-

eral
by Mr. McEachern and was attend-
edD. C, was designated by

production of Irving Berlin's "This Montgomery's famous Eight by Miss Frances Campbell as
T? the Army" in the Yukon town on Army can cover the remaining 70 bridesmaid. Mr. Harvey Johnson,
Sept. 21. Letter From Secretary miles up the west coast to aid the C. P. A. pilot supported the groom.

The movement was facilitated by To His Excellency "alerno invasion. In this connect-o- n The contracting parties are both
the Northwest Division Corps ot it is well to point out that Gen-

eral
popular and well known in this

Eisenhower has stated that the and their friendscommunityEdmontonEngineers, U, S. Army. Watson Lake, Yukon, many

Bulletin. Allies face "a bitter battle" to drive here extend to them heartiest con-

gratulations
Sept. 14, 1943

the Germans out of Italy even after and every happiness in
Dear Mr, Moore: the unconditional surrender of the the future.

GREEK AIR FORCE Thank you so much for so Rome government has been attained.
TOLD ACTION NEAR,. kindly sendirng me some : o i

copies of the Whitehorse Star CURTINS PROPOSAL Last week Mr. Curtin in a fur-

theras a souvenir of the visit of statement said he visualizedCAIRO, Sept. 14 M. P. Would-gari- s, FOP. EMPIRE GROUP a
the Governor General and RECEIVES APPROVAL. council "with a structure similar tominister of aviation in the Princess Alice o the Yukon OTTAWA. The Australian high the present Pacific War Council."

Greek government, told the Greek Territory. His Excellency and commissioner's office said Monday Dominion representatives could be
Air Force yesterday in an order of Her Royal Hiehness have ask-

ed
in a press release that recent com-

ment
their high commissioners who could

theday that "the hour of your most me to convey to you an by Prime Minister Curtin on be replaced at appropriate intervals
intense action has sounded." "We expression of their warmest the necessity for some standing con-

sultative
by a special representative who

are convinced your next objectives gratitude. body in the British com-

monwealth
could be a minister.

will be bases and airdromes of Yours very truly, has received favorable Meetings could be held in various ,

Greece still infested by our ene-

mies,"

A S. REDFERN comment both in Britain and from countries of the commonwealth, he
he said. the Australian press. suggested.
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Land" for our younger generation. 0 () --o, -- O- 90
We trust they will have vision
enough to perceive for themselves

"Vole of thm Yukon , the opportunities which lie ahead,,

An Independent Journal courage to seize them as they arise
and sense enough to make the most
and best of them. Those who work

Published every Friday .at and plan now have the best chances

Whitehorse, Yukon Territory of success in the future. Labor
omnia vincit-Lab- or conquers every-

thing.
On the Trail of '98

NEWS IN BRIEF ? The .White Pass and Yukon Route
Member of Canadian Weekly

Allied air power has won controlNewspapers' Association.
of the sea routes from the Solomons

Route of Comfort, Safety and Service to
HORACE E. MOORE Publisher and New Guinea to , the major The Gateway
tfXru""J""uuuflJ iijij'urifTfirr'ri,' Ji enemy base at Raboul, New Britain. Yukon Territory, Atlin District and Interior Alaska- -

Let us have faith that right makes Lt.-Gene- ral J. T. McNarney.
might; and in that faith let us to deputy chief of staff told senators Steamer service during: the period of navigation between

the end dare to do our duty as we in Washington Wednesday that an Whitehorse, Dawson and Mayo. Yukon.
understand it. Lincoln. army of 7,700,000 by the end of the

year is "the minimum force requir-
ed for the tasks ahead" and warned For rates or other information, apply to any White Pass Agent

SEYTEMBER 194317, that any reduction would necessitate or 17 Commerce Building, Vancouver, B. C.
a change in the strategical commit-

ments of the United States.
KEEP BUSY TO BE HAPPY

It is reported that men, women
Because of their disposition some and children in Northern Italy are

people, unfortunately, are unable to TXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXIXXXXiXXXXT,doing everything in readiness to re-

sistfall in line with the tempo of the :3the Germans as soon as the
Instead of endeavouring tctimes. United Nations can supply them

get into step with the changing con-

ditions
with the necessary arms and am-

munition.
u Fresh w

and cultivating a zest for the
increased work which confronts andTry BURNS j
them they seem to prefer to live in Shamrock Brand Grama) Butter "Premier Stalin has officially an -- ! B Meatsthe past and to bemoan the extra Eggs

nounced that Russian troops sue- - i

exertion which is imposed upon ceeded Wednesday ia capturing! I
them. Such attitude isnegativea Nexhin, an important rail centre cneither benificial for the body oi northeastern approach to Kiev, cap-

ital
M

the mind. It's worse than useless tc of the Ukkraine. Burns' Famous Shamrock Brand Products M
Mtry and live in the past when one M

has live in the It justto present. Washington: A bill has been in-

troduced

K

that is all there iswon't work and H
in Congress which, if ad-

opted,
"You Can Buy No Better" H

to it. would enable veterans of the fl
As far as Whitehorse is concern-

ed
present war to borrow from banks, H M

"The good old days" have van-

ished.
building and loan associations, with-

out

H

Those who have a penchant security, to enable them to pay Burns & Company Limited.?for living in the past will, no doubt, existing debts on their discharge 3
nave some regrets. This is to be, from the service. The interest rate 4 .

tllTtlinTTTTTTTTr tlllllllXXXXXXXXXXXlexpected. But for 'the younger 6rA
generation the transformation now

going on around us will be trans-

lated
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, wife of C. C. F. leaders are now planning

into the unfolding of a new the President of the United States to hold a 4-d- ay conference in Re-gi- na

era iraught with greater opportuni-

ties
of America, left Australia Tuesdav at the

,
end of the year. The

and offering greater advant-
ages

night by plane on her return trip national council will convene on
than they could ever have ex-

pected
home, after spending 11 days in that Dec. 29 to be followed by a general

to derive from "The days island continent. conference of provincial represent-
ativesthat wuzz." This whole northland to last three days.

is the last frontier on this continent Great Allied naval activity ob-

servedawaiting exploration and develop-

ment.
the past few days off Pale-

stineUpon it the eyes of the and Syria aroused speculation Willson E. Knowltonworld are today being focussed. that the British Ninth Army was WHITEHORSE TO
Apart from the potential wealth embarked for a possible invasion of

OPTOMETRIST EDMONTON
of its natural resources (including the Balkans. Daily ex. Sunday via Watson
oil and minerals) there is clear in-

dication
823 Birks Building Lake, Fort .Nelson, Fort St.

that, because of its strategic The modern 2200 ton Italian sloop Vancouver, B. C. John, Grand Prairie.
position, Whitehorse will be defini-

tely
equipped for mine laying, entered

VANCOUVER
"on the map" as far as global Colombo Harbour Wednesday flying Daily ex. Sunday via Fort St.Replacementscommercial aviation in the future is a flag of surrender. Eight other Repairs

John, Prince George.
concerned. If this assumption be Italian vessels, including a gunboat
reasonably correct, as we believe it and two minesweepers, arrived at DAM SON CITY

to be, then right here is destined to Cyprus carrying 200 Italians from Every Thursday
Information andveritable "Promised the Dodecanese Islands. reservationsbecome a J. A. Barber, District TrafficWATCHES Mgr., Canadian Pacific Air
Lines. Whitehorse.

Yukon Electrical Company. Ltd. LONGINES Yukon
(Yukon

Southern
District:

Air
Services of

GRUEN Transport)
WiU be pleased to consult TAVANNES

you regarding
DIAMOND RINGS

Light, Power. Supplies and Installation god mm I
TOD & MANNNING

Vancouver B. C.WHITEHORSE. Y. T. Established 1911
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A WORLD AS OOOD French and Polish and Dutch child-
ren.AS ITS CHILDREN Yes, and for the German and
Italian children, too.

There has been a great deal of We do not fight a war against
talking and thinking and planning children. We do not foster a hate
for the new and better world that against them, whatever the sins and
we hope to build when we have shortcomings of their parents.
brought to an end the bitter tragedy Children everywhere, whether they
of this war. But the social and are our own or the children of our
economic betterment of which we enemies must be protected, else we

.dream may fail before the stark fact cannot hold ourselves blameless if

that the world can be only as good we lose the promise of the bettev
as its children. If the children of world we have suffered and sacri-

ficed mmtoday face the future with warped and died to bring into being.

minds and warped hearts that JOSEPH L. RUTLEDGE.
spring from starved and warped
bodies, if they have found in the giixxxxxxxxuxxnxxxxxxrr:
world they know no gentleness or "Build B. C. Payrolls"
kindness or pity or helpfulness,
what can we hope for our brave
new world ?

PacificIn the worst of the grim days of IKANP

the Battle of Britain, its people Milk
knew that their courage was equal
to the ordeal, if the children were Overseas tVl DnoiTFD "The purest form in which tobacco can bo tmcked"safe. So the great mass migration mm.
of the children began to the greater

of the Pacific Milk is at the war fron' . .security country, to the safe WWW w v w v

lands of Canada and the United Evidence has appeared tha.

States. It wasnt hard to find people some of it was captured an-- '

W. H. THEATRErecovered hter by the forceto care for them, for the hearts of
the world were pitiful for children of General Montgomery. I!

grocer's stock is small. WHITE HORSE. 1. T.
who must suffer for the sins and your

follies of their elders, and because Pacific has gone overseas.
Soon there will he aMir'an' VTHITEHORSE LODGEknew an NO. 4bthey that the world lives only
supply. In the meantime we .. F. & A. M.through its children. Shows Everyare trying to to it there holdsWhen the people of Britain had lo see its recmlar communications iM

is enough at hand for infant t' e Masonic Hall, Whitehorse,face the stern ordeal of the Battle or on

the Atlantic, when they saw them-
selves

feeding. Night the third Monday of the month at ,

faced with a terrifying short-
age

8 o'clock.Pacific Milk (Except Sundays)
of food, they tightened their Visiting brethren welcome.

belts without any failure of morale Irr;irliat"i and Vacuum Packed Pictures changed thrice Weekly. J. B. WATSON, P. ?.!
See Bulletin Board for Particulars.and with little grumbling. There Secret a rv

was only one pressing thoupht :

Could the children have enough? j Chateau Frontenac "Work Centre" of Conference
Could they have the food that then
bodies demanded?

In June, 1941, Lord Woolton, chief
of the British Ministry of Food,
made his appeal by radio to the mil-

lions of Canada and the United
States. 'Will you do wiihoiu i r.. : :

in your coffee so that little children
may have the milk they need? The
next morning the Kinsmen Clubs of
Canada laid aside all their other act-

ivities and concentrated on "Milk i

for Britain' j

We are not singling out this j

organization for any special praii. j

There is no place in these days for j

arguments as to who is doing t.iei
most. We mention it because it has j

focussed its efforts on the matter of ;

which we are speaking, the needs
of the children. Their first ship-- 1

ment was a matter of 78,000 quarts j

of dried milk, and they pledged :

themselves to ship a million an.i a 1

half quarts in the- - year. In that
year they shipped four and a half
million, and not one quart of it vas
lost in transit. Because of this and
other agencies the health of me :

children of Britain, for all the blitz- -'

ing of Hitler's Luftwaffe, is betler ;

than it was before the war. That !

is one of the reasons that fives us j

confidence in our better world. 1

But a world is not a world of the
'

people of Britain, or of Canada, or j fx fzi n P H
the United States, or Australia. The i

world is everywhere, and the ch Id-r- en

of the world are its great and Framed In this picture by the ada was host. The towering Cha-

teau,
Prime Minister W. L. Mackenzie

only hope. So we are sure that tlvi flags of Great Britain, the seen here from the cannon-guarde- d King (left to right in insets) who

people who have responded so free-

ly

United States and Canada, the battlements of the his-

toric
themselves stayed in the Citadel.

Chateau Frontejiac, world-fame- d Citadel, housed the technical Foreign Secretary Anthor.y Edenand so generously for those of Canadian Pacific Railway hotel in
who to the confer-

ence
and Secretary of State Cordell

their own kin for the children of Quebec City, fulfilled its most experts came
on the staffs of Prime Minis-

ter
Hull, the British and Americanrole the "workBritain will less ?nd important asgive no freelv.

centre" of the strategy conference Winston Churchill, President experts on foreign policy, lived at
no less generously for children of the democracies for which Can Franklin Delano Roosevelt and the Chateau Frontenac.
everywhere, for Greek children, for
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Local Happenings THE HOUSE OF QUALITY
To Miss Babe Richards was ac-

corded

Mr. R. W. Ryan, formerly Super-

visorthe distinction of driving the of operations for Western Established 45 Years
Governor-Gener- al and H. R. H. the lines, Canadian Pacific Air Lines,

Princess Alice from the depot to the Limited, has been appointed General Headquarters for
airport. i Superintendent of Western lines, for

the same company. His headquart--i DRY GOODS GROCERIES
Mr, and Mrs. Homer Meers left ers will be Edmonton.

7
Alta.

Wednesday by C. P. A. plane on a Men's Furnishings Hardware
well-earn- ed vacation trip. They Mr C. J. Keller, branch manager Boots and Shoes Confectionery
expect to be away for ten days. We for the North American Life Co., SundriesDrug
hope they have a most enjoyable arrived in town this week on his Floor Coverings
trip at the coast. first visit into the Territory. He in-

forms

China
Bedding Tobaccoso us Mr, W. D. Gordon Jr. has

NAZI BATTLESHIPS been appointed the company's local Stationery Cigarettes Etc.
IN NORTHERN FJORDS. representative.

VICTORY SAVING STAMPS.
STOCKHOLM, Sept. 5. The The regular . I. O. D. E. Bridge BUY

German battleships Tirpitz and Party will be held in the Masonic

Scharnhorst are reported here to be Hall on Thursday next, Sept. 23. If

at anchor far above the Arctic circle you enjoy playing cards you'll en-

joy TAYLOR & DRURY Ltd.in the heavily-fortifi- ed Alt Fjord attending these Bridge parties.

near the Norwegian town of Ham-merfe- st.

NOTED ASSOCIATE
Except for one short excursion to

EDITOR OF "TIME"
the Island of Bjornobya in the Nor-

wegian
AND "LIFE" AGAIN REPORTOFFICIAL WEATHERSea, neithher of the powerful

warships was believed to have been VISITS WIIITEHORSE. THE OLD LOG CHURCH
northern Norwegian Septemberoutside the

coast since they took up their new Mr. W. S. Howland, associate edi-

tor

Max. Min. Christ Church
63 39

hiding place after being moved from of "Time" and "Life" publicat-
ions

10
'

Friday
ANGLICA-N-57 44

Trondheim Fjord six months ago. arrived back in town Sunday 11 Saturday

A Swedish naval observer here travelling on the same train from 12 Sunday 56 41

40
Rev. L. G. Chappell. L. Th.

did not believe either ship partici-

pated
Skagway as the Governor-General- 's

13 Monday 53

29
Rector.

57
in the German naval task 14 Tuesdayparty. A year- - ago Mr, Howland

Wednesday 53 38 SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1943
11Cforce raid on Spitsbergen two days, made his first trip into the Terri-

tory.
3352

ago. He was so much impressed at 16 Thursday 8.30 a. m. Holy Communion.
Three German cruisers, the Prinz that time with the scenic beauty of 11.00 a. m. Morning Prayer.

Eugen, Admiral Scheer and Koeln, this whole northland and so inter-
ested

7.30 p. m. Evening Prayer.
were reported recently in the Ba-t- ic in the large government pro- -,

Sea. . jects in connection with the con-

struction
IJX.

of the Alaska Highway,
and oil, that he came north again COMPLETE GURNEY 909 a Hot
to secure data on the progress be-

ing
ninety-nin- e sect-

ions
Water System,

Place Your Next Order made. He now informs us that Radiator, fittings, etc. Apply Catholic Church
it is his intention, if at all possible, Dawson.Box 954. SACRED HEARTfor to return north this coming winter,
accompanied by a company photo-

grapher,
WANTED To rent piano with opt-

ion

SUNDAY
See Jean Ewen, Low Mass 7 and 8.30to secure some photographs of purchase. a. m.Hauling nf operations on the railroad under P. R. Av or Whitehorse Star. High Mass 10 a. m.

winter conditions. ' Rosar and Benediction 7.30 p.m.
and SERVICES of experienced dress-

maker with electric sewing ma-

chine

FRIDAY
OVERSEAS MAILING available. Will do alter-

ations.

Rosary and Benediction 7.30 p.m.Scavenging RULES ANNOUNCED. Apply Star office.
SATURDAY

FOR SALE Electric ironer in A-- 1 Confession from 7.30 to 9;30 p.m.
with From the Postmaster-General- 's condition. Apply Star Office.

department comes the following
LOST Brown wallet. Finder return

John rules applicable to overseas mail fori same to Robert W. West, Utah mxiiiiiimmrtYTTTTTtt.
Christmas.: Construction Co., Camp No 6

Carmichael ' All parcelsshould be mailed not Liberal Reward.

later than November 1. WANTED By man and wife bed-

room
RUBBER

The maximum weight for an by month. Both working.
overseas parcel at special reduced Apply Star Office. 36-- 2

rates is set at 11 pounds, but Col.
FOR SALE Two lots, each 30x100.

Mulock said that if the weight were STAMPSCabin Apply P. O. Box 23 orStar Office.Log voluntarily reduced below this am-

ount
30 tf.

by senders the post office

would be able to forward the maxi-

mum
FOR SALE Plymouth Sedan. In of every description are hard to

Four SBtop number of gifts on each ship wonderful condition. Apply Star
and make deliveries in time for all. Office.

get now

All mail should be addressed in
FOR SALE 4-roo-

med house and
(4th Ave and Main) ink. fully, clearly and without mis-

leading BUTlot. For further particulars apply
abbreviations. A return ad

Star Office. 34-- tf

STINGLE dress should be placed on the cover, :

MRS. with a slip in the parcel also giving ANYONE interested in the following WE CAN STILL SUPPLY THEM.

thp sender's address as well as the articles write Jack McKinley co
FUR REPAIRS address of the parcel. Dawson News, Dawson, Y. T.: Popular Prices.

and Strong corrugated containers Cromium Chesterfield Suite, piano
should be used with secure fasten-
ings.

floor lamp, magazine table, air-

tightALTERATIONS The postmaster-gener- al said heater, 9x12 ft. linoleum,
that the mailing of matches, safety mattress, single bed and mattress.
matches, lighter fluid or any othei ' dining room suite, drop leaf table,

THE WHITEHORSE STARPRICES REASONABLE inflammable substance was prohib-
ited

windows, beaverboard, stove pip-'n- g

by law. two safeties. 35-- 3
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